The principle of this study is to minimize and categorize the large scale metadata to hasten an entity search in a wellorganized way. The objective is to addresses the fundamental issues of minimalist metadata visualization that make an entity identifiable by human assessment. It is very important to understand the dependency between an entity and the context of use of that entity to find the minimalist metadata visualization i.e., who is asking for what/whom at when and where. Hence, the study seeks to distinguish the need for requisite types, amount and order of metadata in different context. A survey result and user study on popular video sharing website is presented revealing interesting facts based on the common understanding and practice of metadata visualization. The results of our study will help to recognize the importance of the minimal attribute set to identify an entity. Finally, base on our findings, we proposed a solution which we believe can hasten any sort of entity search in an efficient way.
INTRODUCTION
Metadata are data that defines higher level of data. Metadata is structured information that describes, explains, locates, or otherwise makes it easier to retrieve, use, or manage an information resource. Metadata is often called data about data or information about information [9] . For example what is the name of the data set? Who developed the data set? What geographic area does it cover? What themes of information does it include? How current are the data? Are there restrictions on accessing or using the data? The relation between data and metadata remains always the same from one level to another in the information hierarchy. Use of metadata is extremely important both in machine reasoning as well as for human inspection in large information space. Metadata is 1 This work has been partially done during the PhD thesis research of Hasan K.
T. under the title "A User Centric Interface for the Management of Past, Present and Future Events" at the University of Trento, Italy in 2011 [1] .
capable of performing to describe what resources are and what they are about, and organizing those resources according to controllable criteria, allowing resources to be found by relevant criteria and providing digital identification and description for archiving and the preservation of resources.
Data describing data are often more ambiguous and/or confusing than the data itself and appears out of context. Data have been categorized, modeled and recorded by researchers and practitioners based on their metadata. This study treats entity for data and property for metadata. Set of properties being associated with each entity is not completely intended for human comprehension, rather only a part of it is to be visualized. There is a need for quick preview of entity properties. Another important aspect of the design is to determine the order of their arrangement i.e. setting the order of precedence of metadata visualization.
Minimalist metadata visualization for each entity type is subject to the context of use. Therefore, a user survey has been done to understand the need for required types, amount and order of metadata to find an entity in different context. The study took one entity type with five different contexts to illustrate how variant the user response in such understanding of requirements. There were 40 participants in the study seeking for a person in five different contexts given a set of properties (metadata) presented to them. An online survey tool has been used to perform the study. There are many fundamental questions we had to encounter: What are the metadata to be visualized to make an entity identifiable by human inspection? How much is sufficient? Or In which order?
Answering these questions is not a trivial task; therefore, no simple solution exists. For each entity, there exist numerous contexts where the answer varies. However, from the user survey this study came out with some very significant and exciting findings which specify that we really don't need much metadata to find an entity in a specific context. Afterward, a case study has been done on a popular video sharing website in different contexts where the target was to plot those findings. This work prepared five contexts and asked the user to search each of them in that website using a given set of keywords. These keywords are taken from frequently searched queries stored by Google engine. There were 50 participants in the study seeking for a specific video in five different contexts given a set of keywords (metadata) presented to them. Some key problems have been identified from the case study. For most of the scenarios, user failed to identity their desired video. Because some of the required metadata are not tagged in different contexts which failed the user to find preferred video result.
The study came out with some fundamental issues which will help to understand the importance of the minimal attribute set to identify an entity. Based on the key discovery, an equation with appropriate example has been proposed which may help to minimal the metadata set to find an entity efficiently.
RELATED WORK
Significant research has been done by the researcher from the past decays to minimize and categorize the large scale metadata. The Center for International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN) at Columbia University is applying research on text visualization to the world of scientific data catalogs to increase efficiency in dealing with large metadata collections [3] . Vijay Kumar and Richard Furuta described a general framework for modeling and presenting temporal and other metadata [6] . Paul Mutton and Jennifer Golbeck worked on Visualization of Semantic Metadata and Ontologies, and revealed interesting information about the data relationships that can be extracted through visualization of the physical graph structure [7] .
Another framework VisMeB is presented by Peter Klein and Frank Müller that support users to find relevant data and to enhance the possibilities of browsing and filtering an information space(e.g. digital library, web, geodata base, movie data base) [4] . Thomas Nocke and Heidrun Schumann proposed a way where they specified a variety of metadata supporting for visual mining tasks [5] . They developed an effective strategy for gathering metadata and included it in a general framework. Most of these research works provided the mechanism to formalize and categorize the large scale metadata. Some general frameworks have been introduced to model and present the metadata. On the other hand the goal of this study is to use the minimal set of metadata to find an entity by using the proposed equation.
USER STUDY
We have organized a study on user for 40 participants with one entity type for five different contexts which is aforementioned earlier. The intention was to depict how the user responses for required types, amount and sequence of metadata to find an entity in diverse contexts. There were total nine properties where eight were common while the ninth is clearly distinct. The participants had liberty to add properties of their own choice. Only one participant came up with an addition affiliation in few occurrences. They were -1. Picture of the person 2. Full Name 3. Nick name 4. Current location 5. Profession 6. Date of birth 7. Hometown 8. Nationality And we will discuss about the ninth one in appropriate passage.
The types and quantity of metadata
We exploited five scenarios for five contexts and asked in a form of questions with predefined answers. The questions were as follows - For question 1, picture, full name, date of birth ranked high respectively. Others being dwarfed can be considered less relevant or necessary. There was no requirement of ninth property for this question. If only three pieces of information are suffice for this context, and then we are probably very close to a minimalist view of entity properties.
The outcome is similar for the third context (question) where still the picture and the full name dominate with one addition of the ninth -"List of movies that s/he acted in". Note that another matter came to our concern about the size of the list. We are not obvious at this point how large the list could be since it may demand another study in its own right.
Other than contexts one and four, people hardly cared for date of birth and this is surprisingly true for the fifth context that an image is not necessary.
For context four, full name, List of educational institution s/he attended (ninth property) and a picture appear to be adequate with the date of birth could help in some situations.
For question two, picture and profession followed by the full name and the list of writings (ninth property) and for five, the full name and the list of similar quotes (ninth property) are visualizing high in the graph.
Now if we have a quick look on the landscape, not much metadata is really needed given a specific context.
The order of precedence
When we are concerned at the order of precedence for the specific contexts, there is a tradeoff between the natural order and the user's choice. Our contemplation counted both for achieving correctness and completeness.
Context 1: The person is very well known to the user
A user looking for his/her brother/sister on the net provides the context of minimum context boundary. The picture tops all when we know the person with maximum possible details. Some participants ranked full name first to be ordered while others put it at the second position. No other metadata came at the first position. But we came across a decision that from the common paradigm of metadata visualization, we always put picture above the name label, should they come together because some persons are confound with label and photo sequence.
Context 2: The person is known by his/her name and work
Again the picture topped where an author (person) is mostly remembered by his/her name. Considering the order by picture first, then the list of literature and name at the last may appear little strange in reality. Therefore, again the picturename pair stays at the top followed by the list in order to maintain the convention as long as it does not conflict with the goal.
Context 3: The person is known by his/her face and work
While searching for our favorite actor/actress, the picture and the name pair alone formulates the entity identifiable. The anticipation did not work when participants put their opinion astonishingly. It's the name first followed by the picture and the list of the movies.
Context 4: The person is remembered from childhood memories
Twenty six participants ranked name at the top followed by the list of educational institution s/he attended and the name. Nick name also has significance to locate entity. Figure 2 interprets the consequence lucidly. 
Context 5: The person is not known, but a few of his/her words
One of the participants suggested to consider this context in a different way as the person is searched by the quote which is not prime properties of a person. Therefore, consider this totally a different context than the prior four. The person can only be identified by matching quotes as appears in the graph and can be learnt with rest of the metadata. The contest between similar quotes and name could have occurred due to the chances that the person is known, but not with relation to the given quotation.
For all five contexts, numerous opinions exist and for the values being smaller, we put them aside from further discussion. However, those less pertinent but ranked metadata are considered for extended view when necessary.
CASE STUDY ON VIDEO-SHARING WEBSITE IN DIFFERENT CONTEXTS
A video-sharing website is used to upload, view and share videos which is subsidiary of Google. When a user registers in such website, he /she provide the information like email, country, time zone, Date of Birth etc. The server of that website records the above information in Database. Now when a user uploads a video these information become the metadata of that video. This work tried to identify the application of required types, amount and order of metadata in a popular video-sharing website for different context. A video can be identified by following five criteria, though participants had the freedom to add properties of their own choice. 
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The types and amount of metadata
The experiment perceived five scenarios for five contexts and asked in a form of questions with predefined answers (mentioned in the previous section). The users are also given a set of keywords as mentioned earlier to search the video. The questions were as follows - For most of the scenarios, user failed to identity their desired video but in some cases user recognized the videos by Title of the video and Upload Date. All of the users used our given keyword lists for searching though they had option for adding new query.
Confusion matrix has been used on the result of the survey to calculate the true positive rate for each of the given queries/keywords on each of the criteria in different contexts.
Now if we look at the results, some of the required metadata are not tagged in many contexts which failed the user to find preferred video result.
Accuracy in different contexts
Though the context query list was prepared from the frequently searched keywords and user had permission to add new queries, but in most of the cases user couldn't find their desired video in different contexts.
Context 1: The event type and place is known.
The user looked for the videos of hurricane in Bangladesh on our selected video sharing website provide the context of minimum context boundary. When the users searched for the last Euro cup football final video, some of the user recognized the video from title and the upload date. So the pair of title and upload date can identify this context though the accuracy is not satisfactory (Figure 8 ).
Context 3: The event type, entity and time boundary is known
While the user searched for videos of live performance of Madonna in last year, the results from different queries are totally irrelevant. For some of the keywords accuracy of thumb is higher but in other cases they are astonishingly low ( Figure 9 ). User looked for a video uploaded by the user few moments ago with the title for example "My son's first walk". For most of queries user couldn't find the video they had uploaded moments ago (Figure 10 ).
Fig 6:
Most of the context queries showed very low correctness because most of the cases user failed to find desired video.
Context 5: The event title and time edge is known.
User tried to search the latest episode of a famous TV serial named "Big Bang Theory". Though they got results containing "latest" keyword in title but the episodes were actually not latest. Rather than considering upload date the search engine showed all the videos of "Big Bang Theory" that contains the keyword "latest" in title (Figure 11 ). 
PROPOSED SOLUTION (CONTEXT BOUNDARY AND ITERATIVE QUERY)
Now based on the survey and research, the study found out search results on selected popular video sharing website are not always precise and efficient and they can provide far better results based on the data they recorded from users. For all the cases, the common factor was, the search engine only has the capability to detect the words separately, rather than considering the minimal data set. Since, the engine isn't intelligent enough to understand the context of the query. Basically, context answers who, what, when and where [2] of the relevant entities. The question "who"; applies only to a context where people are explicitly associated. Furthermore, "which" is the question that essentially comes in play when an answer is incomplete or given in more general term. For instance, if an answer is "Joe is standing besides the car parking", then the obvious question may come to mind "which car parking?", if there are many around. If there is only one car parking area in the context and it is relatively large, then another "which" may come to place. The word "which"; is substitutive and replaced with the appropriate interrogation. This semantic gap can be sketched as a context boundary and the following illustration shows how recursively it runs till the desired result is found: 
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A prior knowledge of the information seeker determines how much information would be necessary to find an answer. This is not however says in which order they are to be visualized ( Figure 12 ). figure 13 , we can notice the answer came up with two persons "Fausto and Tabin". Here, "Fausto and Tabin" itself worked like a context and the next question came to the scenario is "What are they doing". The answer "talking" followed by with more queries, "What are they talking about?" and "where are they?" Answering these question move towards the question "when". Finally, after answering all the questions, the seeker finds the targeted entity.
After all that study has done, this work illustrates a formal definition of the context. Formally a context can be represented as:
Here, E stands for entity which can be either an object or an event. i.e. "Fausto and Tabin" is object type entity and "Christmas Dinner 2007" is an event type entity (figure 13).
Then, L represents the location where to search the object if performed entity is an object or it search the location where the event takes place contained in an event description. The location can be classified into two parts:
The geographical place where the event takes place. A physical location is characterized by GPS coordinates, city and country specifications, etc. For example, the soccer match takes place at the Olympic Stadium of Rome.
 Logical Location: refers to a spatial domain concept (e.g., the match takes place in a stadium).
Finally, T stands for time association of an entity in different ways of capturing the aspect. The main ingredient that classifies time into two major groups in number. From the example of the figure 13, we can observe that when we tried to search an entity in a certain context, the targeted entity itself may work like a context which may bring up with more possible contexts, until the desired result come. So, formally we can derive the context as:
Applying appropriate set of minimal metadata can reduce the load to search an entity. If the context boundary is reduced with answering to a person already familiar with the scenario, it will end up soon with completeness.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work has done a brief study to find out the essential issues of minimalist metadata visualization. Minimalist metadata visualization for entity recognition has been investigated through user studies and we came up with valuable findings and directions. Finally, an equation has been proposed which will help to reduce cognitive load to search an entity in a given context. As well as it will help to reduce the error and effort.
The future work have planned to develop a complete semantic engine that will understand the context boundary by collecting information about entity, context or event, try to reduce the context edge and minimize context metadata. The engine will have the ability to use iterative query if context boundary is unknown or too large.
